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Turn the engine on
Play my favorite song

I’m feeling good, I’m ready to move along
I’m the driver here, so step away from the 

wheel
There aint directions to where I’m going

Summer’s ending, winter’s coming
The engine’s rusty, but it’s still running

The breeze blowing through my hair



I’m almost there

The faces I see, the places I am going
One day it’s hot, the next day it’s snowing

On a road trip, just my road trip

On the open road, doing fifty‐five
I’m feeling free, my soul is alive

Put the windows down, take a look around
Watch the world go rolling by

Summer’s ending, winter’s coming
The engine’s rusty, but it’s still running

The breeze blowing through my hair
I’m almost there



The faces I see, the places I am going

One day it’s hot, the next day it’s snowing
On a road trip, just my road trip

Winter’s ending, summer’s coming
The engine’s rusty, but it’s still running

The breeze blowing through my hair
I’m almost there



The band “cabb’ was formed in 2009 by 
Anna Marie and Connor Balfany.



Anna, age 11, has been writing poetry 
and music since kindergarten, and has 

been playing guitar for almost 4 years. 
In addition to music, Anna is totally 
into horses, ballet, acting and art. 
Her favorite book is Dragonrider by 
Cornelia Funke.  Anna aspires to be a 

musician and actor.

Connor, age 14, has been playing guitar 
and writing for several years.  Connor 
is a true animal lover and has over 30 
pets, including three tarantulas.  He 

hopes to be a zoologist and an 
environmental lawyer.  His favorite 
book is Ender’s Game by Orson Scott 

Card.  

This is the first song that Connor and 
Anna have recorded, and the best part 

was working together.  Many good laughs 
and memories were made recording it for 
U-Turn – not to mention a very quick 
initiation into recording via the Mac.

If cabb wins the awesome U-Turn Garage 
Band contest, Anna hopes to buy a new 

saddle for her barrel racing horse or a 
German Shepherd puppy. Connor has been 

eyeing a new laptop computer with 
killer graphics. 

Thanks for listening, we hope you like 



our song.


